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Abstract Two results from song tutoring experiments with nightingales (Luscinia megarhynchos) are presented: song learning
by males, and the behavior of females tutored with conspecific master songs as young birds and again as adults. In these
learning experiments, human individuals who cared for the birds served as social tutors, controlling for differences in social or
experimental variables. The study supplemented results from our earlier work with four findings: 1) when exposed to tutoring
regimes that simulated vocal interactions between two different tutors, one familiar and one unfamiliar, male subjects learned
well from either tutor; 2) males, however, performed songs imitated from the unfamiliar tutor more frequently than songs
imitated from a familiar tutor; 3) either type of imitation was always delivered with those derived from the same social origin,
familiar or unfamiliar tutor; and 4) females did not develop any song-like vocalization. In order to determine if they learned and
remembered cues from the earlier tutoring programs, we exposed these females to an additional playback of nightingale song.
Results were equivocal as their behavioral responses did not allow us to determine if females discriminated between tutored and
novel songs. Rather, adult females approached loudspeakers presenting “whistle-songs” (details in Metz and Todt, in prep.).
In conclusion, our results point to strategies of song learning and use that appear flexible in either sex and which in males reflect
an adaptation for using large repertoires of different songs as well.
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(Fig. 1).

In most oscines, song learning is gender-related and
mainly limited to young males (Baptista, 1996). Usually, such
males are affected strongly by the social properties of their
environment, i.e. they acquire their songs from a live tutor.
Such selective choices can be based on interaction or experience with individual conspecifics or individuals of other
species that are accepted as tutors. Some species, for example bullfinches (Phyrrhula phyrrhula), nightingales
(Luscinia megarhynchos) and European starlings (Sturnus
vulgaris), learn songs even from a human tutor provided
he/she has hand-reared them (review in Hultsch and Todt,
1998). The age of birds when interaction begins plays a
prominent role in tutor acceptance (Baptista and Petrinovich,
1984).

Here we review studies of nightingales exposed to
such a “choice design” (Hultsch et al., 1999). Such studies,
in particular, have addressed the role that social variables
play when young individuals of both sexes were tutored
with conspecific master songs. In addition, we report gender-related differences that become apparent among tutored
subjects when they, as adults, are again exposed to the
master songs. Our reports pay tribute to Luis Baptista and
his valuable work on the learning and use of birdsong, on
the diversity of song-related behaviors in males or females,
and on their colorful distribution across oscine species
(Baptista, 1996).

In classical approaches, social factors were studied
by testing individuals with only one particular experimental
variable, e.g. a live tutor either present or absent (Baptista
and Petrinovich, 1984, 1986, 1987; Marler, 1987; Marler and
Peters, 1988). However, another experimental design deserves attention wherein birds are exposed to more than
one learning experiment. Here individual birds experiencing
different settings then express their preference for a setting
by imitating songs heard in that particular situation (Hultsch
and Todt, 1989; Todt and Hultsch, 1998). Application of this
“choice design” has special advantages for species that,
like nightingales, develop large repertoires of different songs
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Fig.1 Frequency spectrograms of six songs in succession
(section of a longer bout of singing) by a male nightingale
The vocal repertoire of an adult male comprises about 200 different
types of songs, some of which may show similar patterns in the
beginning (here: songs 3 and 5). Note: The first song is a “whistlesong” that serves to attract females (Hultsch 1980; see text).
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2 Methods
2.1 Subjects
Our subjects were eight hand-reared nightingales.
Shortly before fledging they were transferred to individual
cages in a housing room where subsequent tutoring was
conducted. At an age of three months, i.e., the time when
occasional subsong begins, the birds were housed individually in sound proofed chambers.
2.2 Tutoring
Tutoring followed our standard experimental protocol.
Subjects were exposed to different strings of master songs
that served to label an experimental regime. Each string, or
learning list, contained a different set of master songs drawn
at random from our catalogue of song models that, in former
experiments, had proven themselves as learning stimuli (Fig.
1). Selected songs were recorded on digital tapes with 4
seconds of silence between each (the typical duration of
intersong intervals in nightingales). Each tape was presented
twice at about one hour after light onset, on five successive
days. Thus, the birds were exposed to every master song a
total of 20 times. Two learning programs (PRESENT and
INTERACT) were presented on the same day, with a silent
interval of 10 minutes between them. Their presentations
were reordered each day, and their procedures were as
follows:
(1) PRESENT (control regime, familiar human tutor
present). Five minutes before the start of training, the tutor
entered the room to a position 2 meters from the birds and
with a loudspeaker (Bose, Room Mate II) positioned in front
of the him/her. From that position the tutor operated the
playback of master songs (string: control). At the end of the
playback the tutor remained seated for another 5 minutes.
Behaviors of the tutor and bird were monitored and recorded
audiovisually from outside the room.
(2) INTERACT (experimental regime, two human tutors present). The procedure here differed from (1) in the
following details. Both a tutor familiar to the subject and
one unfamiliar to it were present simultaneously during a
training session, and positioned with their speakers in opposite corners of the room. During stimulus presentation,
the birds were exposed to one long string of master songs.
However, while this playback was running, either the right
or the left speaker was activated, i.e., the birds heard selected songs (e.g., 1, 2, 3) only from the familiar tutor (on the
right), and other songs (e.g., 4, 5, 6) only from the unfamiliar
tutor (on the left side). To exclude serial effects, the successions of master song subsets were changed from day to day,
i.e., the birds heard songs 4, 5, 6 ahead of songs 1, 2, 3.
2.3 Recording and analysis
Throughout song development (November to April)
and later during adult male singing, vocal behaviors were
automatically recorded by a computer-controlled registration using Panasonic Hi-fi F55 stereo video recorders and
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Sennheiser ME80 microphones. Recordings were analyzed
by sound spectrography using the program “Avisoft” (R.
Specht, Berlin). For the analyses we selected longer records
of coherent singing (20 minutes or longer) and sampled at
least a total of 2 hours of singing from each male. Due to the
versatile singing style of nightingales, such sampling is
sufficient to assess the complete repertoires of the birds.
Spectrographic displays of song patterns were compared
to spectrograms of the presented master songs by two independent persons who were not informed about the regimes in which master songs were played: see Hultsch and
Todt (1989) for criteria used to identify a given song pattern
as an imitation of a master song.
2.4 Testing of adult females
As they did not develop any song-like vocalization,
females were tested further to determine how they were
affected by the experimental variables. Females that had
reached an age of about one year were exposed to a second
playback of conspecific songs. Stimuli included (1) songs
that had been tutored versus songs that were new for the
birds, and (2) whistle-songs versus non-whistle-songs (Fig.
1, based on Metz (1998) for the whistle-songs). Experiments
with other songs were conducted and evaluated accordingly.
The testing situation was a central home cage, which
housed the subject and to which single cages were attached
at either end. Thus, a test bird could move voluntarily between the middle cage and the two end cages which each
held loudspeakers (Bose Roommate II) to present song playbacks simulating the singing of a male. To control for the
influence of specific songs on the subject’s responses, we
prepared playback-tapes that each contained a different set
of 10 song stimuli for presentation over a total of 10 minutes.
All experiments were recorded by audiovisual equipment.
Since females did not show copulation solicitation displays
consistently, we analyzed spatial behaviors, i.e., movement
rates, movement direction, and time-related features of spatial behavior. A movement was defined as a perch change or
a jump on the ground (details in Metz, 1998).
2.5 Statistical analysis
Because movement patterns measured were not distributed normally (P < 0.08, with P > 0.2 safe), we used only
ranked data. We did not run a Principal Component
Analysis, because most measurements did not correlate with
each other. Each movement pattern was tested separately.
To detect any significant differences between responses to
playbacks, a nonparametric ANOVA for related samples was
used. The Wilcoxon-Single Comparison was applied to determine playback-trials that elicited responses detected by
the ANOVA. P-values between 0.10 and 0.05 were regarded
as trends, and P-values equal to 0.05 or lower were regarded
as significant.

3 Results
3.1 Song learning
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All males (n=4) developed songs that could be identified unambiguously as imitations of the master songs presented by a social tutor. Although there was inter-individual
variation in the overall learning success, acquisition from
the PRESENT-regime was in no case higher than from the
INTERACT-regime, and two of the four males had acquired
more imitations from the latter tutoring than the first
(Wilcoxon matched pairs sign test, n=4, P< 0.01). A closer
inspection of imitations derived from the INTERACT-regime showed that these birds had indeed preferentially copied master songs presented by the unfamiliar tutor. In contrast to males, none of the females developed any song-like
vocalization, consistent with findings from other learning
experiments with female nightingales.
3.2 Song performance
Analyses revealed two remarkable results. First, males
sang imitations of songs presented by the unfamiliar tutor
more frequently than those from the familiar tutor (Wilcoxon
matched pairs sign test, n=4, P< 0.05). Secondly, song imitations were not given randomly but delivered instead in
clusters derived separately from each tutor (Fig. 2), i.e., the
birds performed imitations learned from one tutor in a single
sequential block separated from sequences of imitations of
the other tutor.
3.3 Female responses
Analysis yielded two results. First, we could not find
evidence that the females discriminated between tutored
and novel songs. Thus, it remained open whether the females remembered any cues from the tutoring programs experienced early in life. Secondly, however, females did discriminate clearly between two specific classes of nightingale song: whistle-songs and non-whistle-songs (Fig. 1).
In addition, females displayed a number of remarkable behaviors in preferential response to whistle-songs.
When exposed to playbacks of conspecific song, adult feTutored string:

Performance:

P < 0.05
Fig. 2 Relationships between a string of master songs (top)
and imitations developed by the birds (bottom)
Master songs were presented in an interactional learning regime:
songs 1,2,3,7,9,11,13,14 were presented by the familiar tutor,
and songs 4,5,6,8,10,12,15,16 by the unfamiliar tutor. During
their performance, the imitations occurred sequentially clustered
according to social origin; i.e. birds developed a sequential
association among imitations 1,2,3,13,14 from one social source
and another one among imitations 4,5,6,15,16 from the other
source. This effect was not significant in imitations of songs that
the birds had experienced from an immediate alternation of tutor
roles (songs 7,8,9,10,11).

males neither vocalized nor gave soliciting displays, but
instead performed particular movement patterns. There were
more movements per minute during playbacks of whistlesongs than during other nightingale songs (P = 0.026). Females approached the compartment contiguous to the active speaker most quickly during playbacks of whistle-songs.
Latencies tended to be shorter than latencies during playback of control songs (P = 0.005). The greatest number of
movements towards the speakers happened during playbacks of whistle-songs. Difference from movements towards
speakers during playbacks of control nightingale songs (P=
0.015) was significant. Females spent the longest time in the
compartment connected with the active speaker during playback of whistle-songs (P = 0.005). Latencies to the perch
next to the active speaker were also shortest during playbacks of whistle-songs (P = 0.045; further details in Metz
and Todt, in prep.).

4 Discussion
4.1 Song learning
Social factors can influence the vocal learning of various bird species (Todt, 1975; Pepperberg, 1993; Baptista
and Gaunt, 1997), including oscines (reviews in Kroodsma,
1982; Todt and Hultsch, 1998). In zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata), for instance, social interaction with a live tutor is
crucial (review in Tchernikowski et al., 2001). White-crowned
sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys) are likewise sensitive
to social stimuli (Baptista and Petrinovich, 1984), and they
may even learn alien songs from live tutors while rejecting
the same songs presented by tape playback alone (Baptista
and Petrinovich, 1987). Moreover, species that develop
large vocal repertoires, such as nightingales and European
starlings, behave similarly; both accept a human caretaker
as a social tutor (Todt et al., 1979; Boehner and Todt, 1996).
The results presented here supplement such findings
by showing that nightingales can also learn from an unfamiliar tutor. This outcome suggests that “being reared by a
human” may open a window of acceptance for “being tutored by another human”. Enhanced song memorization and/
or sensorimotor song learning in these trials may have been
facilitated by variables that aroused the birds or their
attention. This explanation agrees with results of other studies suggesting that an essential property of song factors
may be their operation as attention or arousal mechanisms
(review in Hultsch et al., 1999).
4.2 Song performance
Our study uncovered a relationship between specific
properties of learning stimuli and the performance mode of
learned songs. In the literature on song acquisition by
oscines, this issue has been widely neglected. Nevertheless,
it merits consideration because it points to both potential
influences of intrinsic state variables, such as attention or
arousal, and cognitive processes involved in song
performance, such as a cue-related categorization of songs.
Our birds uttered songs imitated from an unfamiliar tutor
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more frequently than songs acquired from a familiar tutor,
and at the same time sang imitated songs in clusters according to social origin. These results correspond to findings on the song performance of other nightingales that
had been exposed to two different learning regimes, one in
which the birds were tutored normally and the other in which
they experienced auditory stimuli paired with specific visual stimuli, e.g., stroboscopic light (Hultsch et al., 1999).
Therefore, we conclude that stimuli which raise the
attention or arousal levels of a given bird can facilitate the
development and also the performance of specific vocal
imitations. In functional terms, this implies that the mechanisms underlying such processing could indeed improve a
given bird’s outcome in song contests with rivals, as also
would clustering song according to origin. The results suggest that the birds were indeed able to extract and memorize
social information encoded in a given tutoring regime, and
that they also used such information when organizing their
song performance as adults. We assume that such a cuerelated categorization of songs points to a cognitive processing of acquired song stimuli. This assumption is in line
with predictions derived from an earlier study that provided
evidence for the formation of so-called “context groups”
(Todt and Hultsch, 1998). The results of that study indicated,
as well, that such group formation reflected a process of
categorization, such as sorting learned songs according to
specific contextual cues. In the field, a repertoire performance following such cues could enhance a rapid addresseerelated memory retrieval of specific types of songs. However these conjectures require further investigation.
4.3 Gender-related issues
Oscines vary remarkably in whether and how females
develop a species typical song (Baptista and Gaunt, 1994).
In some taxa, even closely related species may differ in a
gender-related distribution of singing behavior. For instance,
although sex differences seem clear in white-crowned sparrows where singing is specific to males, females of the sedentary race Z. l. nuttalli and the migratory race Z. l. oriantha
can sing at certain times. In white-throated sparrows
(Zonotrichia albicollis) that occur as white-striped and tanstriped morphs, moreover, females of white-striped morphs
sing in the wild, but tan-striped females do not (reviews in
Baptista et al., 1993; Baptista, 1996).
Given such gender-related differences of song learning and singing, we addressed this issue in nightingales
and found that nightingale females neither learn nor vocalize conspecific songs. In addition, their behavior did even
not reveal whether, as adults, they remembered songs heard
during a tutoring experiment early in life, let alone discriminate such songs from completely novel ones. Although we
cannot exclude the possibility that these results were affected by methodological factors, we nevertheless assume
that they reflect some biologically meaningful differences.
In a species like the nightingale, in which males sing large
repertoires of songs and song learning is not constraint on
a bird’s natal summer, it seems prudent not to discriminate
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individuals by single types of songs. Rather, it would be
wiser to identify a given male by his particular song
sequencing, which provides a more reliable individual cue
than a single song pattern (Todt and Hultsch, 1998).
Female nightingales were attracted to a special class
of songs, namely whistle-songs, a resonse that may be species typical. Such a functional role of whistle-songs was
postulated earlier by Hultsch (1980) who found this song to
be given particularly frequently by unpaired males and predominantly when migrating females were returning to their
breeding areas. This finding is a prime example of congruence in laboratory investigation and field study — something that the late Luis Baptista stressed as an essential aim
in biological research (Baptista, 1996).
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